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LaunchPad by Vog

LaunchPad by Vog is a program that has been developed by Vog

is a program first of

their skills and understanding of software development. Through this

it’s kind in Canada to
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along with other companies in the industry, recognize that the
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When students finish school they are supposed to be work-ready, right? Sadly, that’s increasingly not the case
Employers demand a diverse range and depth of technical and non-technical skills which regular education won’t
necessarily cover. This is where the LaunchPad program comes to the fore with our passion for on-the-job skillsbased training.
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Learn basic coding skills at any of Calgary’s premier

Launch your career by specializing and gaining first-hand

learning institutions.

experience in software development at LaunchPad.

+1.800.485.6365

info@launchpadbyvog.com

OUR PROGRAMS
Our programs facilitate a clear transferable path and adaptation of each developer’s existing skills while connecting
those who are talented with the software and tech industry in Canada. Learning is easier when you can count on
developers who develop cool stuff.
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